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IGNORANCE AND WANT

In his beautiful Christmas carol Charles Dickens
makes the spirit that is guiding Old Scrooge reveal to

him two children a boy and a girl "yellow, meagre,
ragged, scowling and wolfish; but prostrate, too, in their
humility."

u it"Spirit," cried the miser in terror, are uiey yours:
"They are man's," said the Spirit, "and they cling to

me, appealing from their fathers. This boy is Ignorance.
This eirl is Want. Ueware ot mem ooin, om must ui mi

jiuw noi one worst

In our day, as in that of Dickens, Ignorance and Want
are the twins of Despair. In our day too Ignorance is

the more to be dreaded, through all the ages there
has been written on the brow of Ignorance that which is
Doom unless the writing is erased.

are only two reasons today natural
incapacity and wilful A thousand yes,

a thousand thousand living examples emphasize the

truth that every normal man can be prosperous n ne

But the rule of progress is preparation.
In this age and on this continent the right to

hold himself blameless if he fail through ignorance?
Has he w hose time is squandered while possibilities

sicken and die? .

Or he whose youth was a succession of broken
resolutions and whose mature manhood is a period of
supine resignation?

Or he to whom Opportunity in vain because
he will open eyes nor heed the voices that
thunder through the ages?

have done much to erase the from the brow
Ignorance wilful. The American Public School has

brand
books

home

Perhaps

Ignorance
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Newport Review, published by Sheely Griswold,!
has suspended, leaving that town with only one paper,
the News, no doubt fills the field fully.
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WELLMAN BROWN WEDDING.

A wedding which came as n surprise
to the ninny friends in Silverton occur-
red last Thursday Miss Myrta
Wellnian and Mr. Carl Brown were
united in marriage at Wash.
The wedding occurred at high noon.
Mrs. S. K. Willet, who formerly lived
in Silverton, present at cere-
mony, having accompanied them from
Portland.
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Vou ea.n't nffurd to eat
or drink nnyttiinu which
you are not absolutely
sure is l'l'Ri:. Kverv
drop of our mill; conies
from a I1KAI.T11Y
t'OW, fed on balanced
ration, milked in' abso-
lutely sanitary quarters
and then the milk is

The Wholesonieness and
Purity of nir Milk is
Vnsurassed.
Let us deliver yon a
Lottie tomorrow morn-in- .

Vou will readily taste
ti.e difference.
Phone us onr order
now today, while ton
think of it.
We carry fresh cheese,
eiitf, butter and fruits.

Oak Park Dairy
117 8. High Piione P6s
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AN ounce proof is worth
a pound of argyment. A

pipe of VELVET proves more
than a page of print.
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The WESTERN BARGAIN HOUSE
offers exceptional bargains in New and Secondhand Camping Supplies.
We buy, sell or trade, new and secondhand goods of every description.
Best cash prices fer all kinds of jnnk.

Western Junk & Bargain House
317-32- 7 Center Street, corner Commercial. Phone 706

Dr. W. A. COX

PAINLESS DENTIST

303 State Street
SALEM, ORE.

All Smiles

Yes, Smiles

Nothing but smiles when your Dental work is done

by us. All work is carefully and well done, and in
the most satisfactory way possible for any man to do

and with the least pain.

One trial will give you a complete conception of
our ability and also convince you of the reasonable
fee.

of

i.H

All Work Guaranteed for 10 Years

Lady attendant. Phone 926
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